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Statute interpreted: s. 175.35, Stats., created by 1991 
Wisconsin Act 11. 

Summary of the rule: The Legislature by enacting 1991 
Wisconsin Act 11 (Act) established requirements and procedures 
under which Wisconsin Department of Justice (DOJ) approval is 
required before a handgun dealer may transfer a handgun to a 
purchaser. Before DOJ may approve a handgun transfer, DOJ must 
search a transferee's criminal history record to determine whether 
the transferee may lawfully possess a handgun under s. 941.29, 
Stats. If a transferee may lawfully possess a handgun, DOJ will 
approve the transfer. If a transferee may not lawfully possess a 
handgun, DOJ will not approve the transfer. 

Under the Act, DOJ must promulgate administrative rules to 
implement the required criminal history record search and the 
handgun transfer approval and nonapproval requirements of the Act. 
This rule meets those statutory rulemaking requirements. 

The rule, like the Act, prohibits any hand gu n transfer from a 
dealer to a purchaser unIess the following conditions are met: (1) 
the transferee shows the dealer reliable identification that 
includes a photograph, (2) the dealer inspects the identification 
and ensures it is accurate and reliable, (3) the transferee 
completes a notification form providing information about the 
transferee, (4) the dealer telephones DOJ and conveys the 
pertinent information to DOJ from the notification form, and (5) 
either DOJ approves the handgun transfer or 48 hours or more pass 
with no word from DOJ about its re cord search. 

The DOJ under the rule will accept telephone calls from 
dealers requesting approval for handgun transfers. To verify the 
authentici ty of a caller as a dealer, the department will use 
unique dealer identification numbers and distinctive notification 
form numbers. During a call, DOJ will, if possible, search the 
pertinent criminal history records to determine whether the 
transferee may lawfully possess a firearm under s. 941.29, Stats. 



If the initial search shows that possession is lawful, the 
department will approve the transfer during the call. If the 
initial search shows that further review or follow up is required, 
DOJ will not approve the transfer during the call but will give the 
dealer a confirmation number confirming that DOJ received the call. 

If approval is not given during the initial telephone call, 
DOJ will complete its record search and notify the dealer of its 
approval or nonapproval as soon as reasonably practicable but in no 
event later than 48 hours after the initial telephone call from the 
dealer seeking transfer approval. 

If the DOJ search shows a felony arrest but shows no 
disposition of that arrest or shows an out-of-state conviction that 
requires further inquiry to determine whether it would be a felony 
in Wisconsin, DOJ will notify the dealer that three additional 
working days are required to complete the search. DOJ will within 
those three working days complete the search and notify the dealer 
of the results. If the extended search shows an arrest but shows 
that the matter is stiIl awaiting disposition, DOJ will approve the 
transfer. If the extended search otherwise fails to show a 
disposi tion of the arrest or fails to enable DOJ to determine 
whether an out-of-state conviction would be a felony in, Wisconsin, 
DOJ will then disapprove the transfer. The transferee may, 
however, subsequently submi t appropriately authenticated court 
documents showing the disposition of the felony arrest. The DOJ 
will then review that subsequently submitted documentation and 
determine whether the transfer may be approved. 

The rule also provides for a review and following that for an 
appeal of DOJ's nonapproval determinations. The Director of the 
DOJ Bureau of Crime Information or designee will consider matters 
on review. The Adminfstrator of the DOJ Division of Law 
Enforcement Services or designee will consider matters on appeal. 

Beyond the above, the rule imposes some record-keeping 
requirements on both handgun dealers and DOJ. Additionally, DOJ 
must check the duplicate notification form copies when dealers 
submit them to be sure those forms correspond with the information 
given DOJ over the telephone. Also DOJ must destroy some records 
within 30 days and others within three years. 

Fiscal estimate: This rule is adopted under s. 175.35, Stats. 
It prescribes the procedures required under s. 175.35. As such" 
the rule has no independent fiscal effeet beyond that of the 
statute under which it is adopted. A fiscal estimate was prepared 
for 1991 Assembly Bill 179, the ,bill that as amended beearne 1991 
Wisconsin Act 11. 
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TEXT OF RULE 

Pursuant to authority vested in the Wisconsin Department of 

Justice by s. 175.35(2g) and (2L), Stats., the Department of 

Justice creates rules interpreting s. 175.35, Stats., as follows: 

SECTION 1. Chapter Jus 10 is created to read: 

CHAPTER JUS 10 

HANDGUN TRANSFERS 

Jus 10.01 PURPOSE. The purpose of this chapter is to 

establish the procedures, as required under s. 175.35(2g), Stats., 

for searching the records of persons to whom a handgun dealer 

proposes to transfer a handgun. 

Note: This administrative rule chapter is promulgated as 

required by s. 175.35, Stats., created by 1991 Wisconsin Act 11. 

Section 175.35 (2g) (c) (intro.) and 3, Stats., directs the department 

of justice to promulgate rules requiring the department to search 

criminal history re cord s using, among other things, the 

"transaction management of enforcement system." This is a 

statutory reference to the transaction information for management 

of enforcement (TIME) system referred to more exactly in s. 

20.455(2)(h) and 59.245, Stats. 

Jus 10.02 APPLICABILITY. (1) Except as provided in sub. (2), 

this chapter applies to all hand gu n sales by a handgun dealer. It 

establishes requirements affecting handgun dealers, the Wisconsin 

department of justice and handgun transferees. 

(2) This chapter does not apply to any of the following: 

(a) transfer of a handgun that is an antique under federal 

department of the treasury regulations, 
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(b) transfer of a handgun between firearms dealers or between 

a firearms wholesaler and a firearms dealer, and 

(c) transfer of a handgun to a law enforcement or armed 

services agency. 

Jus 10.03 DEFINITIONS. In this chapter: 

(1) "Approval number" means the unique number the department 

provides a handgun dealer when the department approves a handgun 

transfer under this chapter. 

(2) "Confirmation number" means the unique number the 

department provides a handgun dealer to confirm an initial 

telephone call from the dealer to the department requesting handgun 

transfer approval whenever approval is not granted during that 

call. 

(3) "Dealer identification number" means the number the 

department provides a handgun dealer when the dealer regist~rs as 

a handgun dealer under this chapter. 

(4) "FEI" means the federal bureau of investigation. 

(5) "Department" means the Wisconsin department of justice. 

(6) "Handgun" means a weapon designed or redesigned, or made 

or remade, and intended to be fired while h.eld in one hand and to 

use the energy of an explosive to expel a projectile through a 

smooth or rifled bore. 

(7) "Handgun dealer" or "dealer" means a firearms dealer as 

defined in s. 175.35 ( 1) (a), Stats., who offers one or more handguns 

for sale. 

(8) "Handgun store" means a distinct business location where 

a handgun dealer is in business as a handgun dealer regardless of 
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how long or short the time and how small or large the business and 

regardless whether the dealer also operates other stores. 

( 9 ) "Nonapproval number" means the number the department 

provides a handgun dealer when the department denies approval for 

a handgun transfer. 

(10) "Notification form" means the form a handgun dealer 

requires a transferee to complete before the dealer requests 

handgun transfer approval from the department. 

(11) "Record" means a transferee's criminal history records 

available for the department to search including the state criminal 

history record and the national criminal history record maintained 

by the FBI. 

(12) "Search" means a systematic inspection by the department 

of a transferee's record. 

(13) "Transferee" means a person who purchases a handgun from 

a dealer and to whom or at whose direction the dealer will transfer 

possession of the purchased handgun. 

(14) "Working day" means each day except Saturday, Sunday or 

a legal holiday under s. 895.20, Stats. 

Jus 10.04 DEALER REGISTRATION. The following 

preconditions shall be met before a dealer may offer a handgun for 

sale or request department approval for any handgun transfer as 

required under this chapter: 

(1) A dealer shall register each handgun store the dealer 

owns or operates with the department by fully and accurately 

completing and submi tting to the department in duplicate the 

firearms dealer registration form provided to the dealer for that 
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purpose by the department and by obtaining from the department 

under sub. (2)(intro.) and (a) a dealer identifieation number for 

eaeh handgun store. A dealer that operates mul tiple handgun stores 

shall file a separate registration form for eaeh store. 

Note: A copy of the firearms dealer registration form 

required under this subsection is attached to this chapter as 

appendix I. The department will provide a dealer a form for 

ordering the dealer registration form and other forms required 

under this chapter. Forms can be ordered from the following 

address: Crime Information Bureau, Attention: Firearms Hotline, 

P.O. Box 2718, Madison, Wisconsin 53701. 

(2) After reeeiving a properly eompleted firearms dealer 

registration form from a dealer under sub. (1), the department, if 

it may do so in complianee with this ehapter and s. 175.35, Stats., 

shall do the following: 

(a) issue the dealer a dealer identifieation number for the 

handgun store for whieh the firearms dealer registration form was 

eompleted and submitted, 

(b) inform the dealer in writing of the toll-free telephone 

number designated by the department for use by the dealer in 

requesting departmental approval for any handgun transfer, and 

(e) mail the dealer the notifieation forms, eaeh bearing a 

notifieation form number, needed for use by the dealer under s. Jus 

10.06(1)(e). 

Jus 10.05 PROHIBITED HANDGUN TRANSFERS. A dealer may not 

transfer a handgun to a transferee unIess one of the following 

preeonditions is met: 
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( 1 ) The dealer reeei ves an approval number under s. Jus 

10.06(2)(a) 2 a, (e) 1 or (d) 3 a or e, 10.07(2)(e), 10.08(3)(a), 

or 10.09(3)(b) 1 for the handgun transfer; or 

(2) The department fails to notify the dealer of the results 

of its reeord search within 48 hours after the dealer reeeives a 

eonfirmation number under s. Jus 10.06(2)(a) 2 b or, if applieable, 

within the additional time allowed for the search under s. Jus 

10.06(2)(e) 3 and (d). 

Jus 10.06 DEALER AND DEPARTMENTAL PROCEDURES FOR REVIEWING 

HANDGUN TRANSFERS. (1) DEALER RESPONSIBILITIES. To request an 

approval number, a dealer shall do eaeh of the following in the 

sequenee listed: 

(a) Reguire identifieation. A dealer shall require eaeh 

handgun transferee to show the dealer, for the dealer's inspeetion, 

a reliable identifieation doeument. The identifieation doeument 

shall inelude a photograph of the transferee. 

Note: A motor vehiele operator' s license or state issued 

identifieation card when those documents include the licensee or 

card holderIs photograph are examples of reliable identification 

documents. See, e.g., ss. 343.17(3)(a) 2 and 343.50(3), Stats. 

(b) Inspeet identifieation. A dealer shall earefully inspeet 

the identifieation doeument, ineluding the photograph shown by a 

transferee under par. (a), and shall ensure that it aeeurately and 

reliably identifies the transferee as the person the transferee 

elaims to be. 

(e) Reguire transferee to eomplete notifieation form. 1. A 

dealer shall require eaeh transferee to eomplete an offieial 
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notification form obtained from the department. The transferee 

shall fully and truthfully complete the form in triplicate. The 

dealer shall provide one copy of the completed form to the 

transferee when the handgun is transferred to the transferee or 

when notification of nonapproval is gi ven to the transferee. 

Within 24 hours after the dealer receives departmental notification 

that the handgun transfer for which the form was completed is 

either approved or not approved, the dealer shall mailone copy of 

the completed form to the department. The dealer shall retain the 

completed original form as required under s. Jus 10.10(1)(a). Each 

form shall have a form number placed on it by the department and 

shall require all the following information about the transferee: 

a. legal name and any alias or other name used at any time, 

b. birth date, 

c. gender, 

d. race, 

e. social security number, 

f. current address, and 

g. other information reasonably required by the department to 

ensure a reliable record search and to ensure the required 

notification under this paragraph. 

2. If a transferee cannot read or write, a notification form 

may be completed on the transferee's behalf by a competent person 

other than the dealer or any officer, employe or agent of the 

dealer. The person completing the form shall do so in accordance 

with this paragraph and with the instructions on the form and shall 

do so in the presence of and after careful consultation with the 
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transferee to ensure that eaeh notifieation form answer is truthful 

and complete. After a person eompletes a notifieation form on 

behalf of a transferee, the dealershall question the transferee to 

ensure that the form is truthfully and fully eompleted and shall 

then obtain the transferee' s signature on the form. If the 

transferee eannot write, the dealer shall obtain the transferee's 

mark in the signature space on the form or shall obtain the 

transferee's name written by another person in the presenee of and 

at the request of the transferee. 

NOTE: A eopy of the notifieation form required by the 

department is attaehed to this ehapter as appendix II. A dealer 

may request eopies of the required notifieation form from the 

address noted in the note following s. Jus 10.04(1). 

(d) Call department. After a transferee truthfully eompletes 

the notifieation form in its entirety as required under par. (e), 

the dealer shall telephone the department using the toll-free 

telephone number designated by the department for that purpose. 

During the eall, the dealer shall request arecord search and shall 

eonvey to the department, as required by the department under sub. 

(2)(a), the material information shown on the natifieation form 

eompleted by the transferee in aeeordanee with par. (e). 

(2) DEPARTMENT RESPONSIBILITIES. When the department 

reeeives arecord search request under sub. (1)(d), the department 

shall do the following in the sequenee listed: 

(a) Issue approval number or confirmatian number. During the 

telephone eall reeei ved under sub. ( 1 ) (d), the department shall 

proeeed as follows: 
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1. The department shal1 first obtain from the caller and 

shall then record for department use the calling dealer's dealer 

identification number and the notification form number on the form 

about which the telephone call is made under sub. (l)(d). The 

department shall use those numbers to verify the authenticity of 

the call. If the department determines that the call is authentic, 

the department shall proceed as appropriate under subd. 2. If the 

department determines that the call is not authentic, the 

department shall so inform the caller and shall end the telephone 

call without proceeding further under this subsection. 

2. The department, in accordance with sub. (l)(d), shall 

obtain from the caller the notification form information needed to 

search the record and, if possible, shall conduct an initial search 

and proceed as follows during the telephone call: 

a. If the initial search shows that transferring a handgun to 

the transferee is allowed under s. 941.29, Stats., the department 

shall approve the transfer and shall provide the dealer a 

confirmation number confirming that the department received the 

telephone call required under/ sub. (l)(d) and shall provide the 

dealer an approval number; or 

b. If an initial search is not possible or if the initial 

search shows that transferring a handgun to the transferee is 

prohibited by s. 941.29, Stats., or if the search is inconclusive 

on whether the transferee is prohibited by s. 941.29, Stats., the 

department shall not approve the transfer and shall instead provide 

the dealer a confirmation number confirming that the department 

received the telephone call required under sub. (l)(d). 
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(b) Search reeords. If the department has issued a 

eonfirmation number under par. (a) 2 b, the department shall, as 

soon as reasonably praetieabIe, eomplete its search of the reeord 

to determine whether the transferee is subjeet to any of the 

prohibitions under s. 941.29, Stats. 

Note: Under s. 941.29, Stats., it is a felony for persons in 

the following eategories to possess a firearm: (a) persons 

eonvieted of a felony in Wiseonsin, (b) persons eonvieted of a 

erime elsewhere that would be a felony if eommitted in Wiseonsin, 

(e) persons found not guilty of a felony in Wiseonsin by reason of 

mental disease or defeet, and (d) persons found not gui1ty of or 

not responsible for a erime elsewhere that would be a felony in 

Wiseonsin by reason of insani ty or mental disease, defeet or 

illness. 

(e) Notify dealer of search results. If infeasible during 

the teIephone eall required under sub. (1)(d), then as soon after 

the eall as reasonably possible and in no event more than 48 hours 

after the deaIer reeeives a eonfirmation number under par. (a) 2 b, 

the department shall notify the dealer by telephone of the results 

of its reeord search performed under par. (b). In notifying the 

deaIer, the department shall proeeed as follows: 

1. If the search shows that transferring a handgun to the 

transferee is aIIowed under s. 941.29, Stats., the department shall 

approve the transfer and provide the deaIer an approval number; 

2. If the search shows that transferring a handgun to the 

transferee is prohibited by s. 941.29, Stats., the department shall 
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not approve the transfer and shall provide the dealer a nonapproval 

number; or 

3. If the search shows a felony arrest of the transferee but 

shows no reeorded disposi tion of that arrest or if the search shows 

an out-of-state criminal eonvietion but fails to show whether that 

eonvietion would be a felony in Wisconsin, the department shall, as 

soon as reasonably praetieable within the 48 hours deseribed in 

par. (e) (intro. ), notify the dealer by telephone that a three 

working-day extension of time, as allowed under par. (d) 1, is 

required for the department to eomplete its reeord search. 

(d) Extension of time for search. 1. The extension of time 

allowed under par. (e) 3 shall extend until midnight of the third 

eomplete working day following the day on whieh the department 

makes a finding under that subdivision. 

2. During the extension under subd. 1, the department shall 

take all reasonable steps required to determine the disposition of 

any identified felony arrest of the transferee and to determine 

whether an out-of-state criminal eonvietion would be a felony in 

Wisconsin. 

3. As soon as praetieable and no later than the end of the 

extension under subd. 1, the department shall notify the dealer by 

telephone of the results of its extended search. In notifying the 

dealer, the department shall proeeed as follows: 

a. If the extended search shows that transferring a handgun 

to the transferee is allowed under s. 941.29, Stats., the 

department shall approve the transfer and provide the dealer an 

approval number; 
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b. If the extended seareh shows that transferring a handgun 

to the transferee is prohibited by s. 941.29, Stats., the 

department shall not approve the transfer and shall provide the 

dealer a nonapproval number; 

c. If the extended seareh shows a felony arrest of the 

transferee but shows no reeorded disposition of that arrest or if 

the department eannot reasonably determine whether an out-of-state 

eonviction would be a felony in Wiseonsin, the department shall 

provide the dealer a nonapproval number; or 

d. If the extended search shows that a felony arrest is stiIl 

awaiting disposition, the department shall not provide the dealer 

a nonapproval number under subpar. e but shall instead approve the 

transfer and provide the dealer an approval number. 

Jus 10.07 IDENTIFICATION REVIEW AFTER NONAPPROVAL. (l)(a) 

Any transferee whose attempt to purehase a handgun is not approved 

under s. Jus 10.06 may within 10 days after a nonapproval number 

affeeting the transferee is issued request review by the department 

by mailing a departmental review request form to the department on 

a form provided by the department. 

(b) A review request shall. be aeeompanied by 

transferee' s identity. Satisfaetory proof shall 

proof of the 

inelude the 

transferee' s name and date of birth and aset of rolled-ink 

fingerprints of the transferee prepared by a law enforcement ageney 

on a state or FEI eard. 

Note: Any transferee entitled to request review under this 

subsection may do so by mailing a completed review request form and 

aset of rolled-ink fingerprints to the following address: Crime 
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Information Bureau, Attention: Firearms Hotline, P. O. Box 2718, 

Madison, Wisconsin 53701. A copy of the review request form 

required under this section is attached to this chapter as appendix 

III. On appropriate request, the department will provide this form 

to a transferee. Review request forms may also be available from 

handgun dealers. Aset of rolled-ink fingerprints may be obtained 

from aloeal law enforcement agency. 

( 2 ) After recei ving a review request under sub. ( 1 ) , the 

department shall, within 10 working days if nonapproval is based on 

a Wisconsin record or as soon as reasonably practicable if 

nonapproval is based on an out-of-state record, proceed as follows: 

(a) If nonapproval is based on a Wisconsin record, the 

department shall mail the transferee a copy of the pertinent state 

record with an accompanying explanation for nonapproval. The 

department shall also mail the transferee the set of rolled-ink 

fingerprints submitted with the review request under sub. (l)(b). 

(b) If nonapproval is based on an out-of-state record, the 

department shall notify the transferee stating that nonapproval was 

based on review of the national record maintained by the FBI and 

that it is necessary for the FBI to process the fingerprint card 

submitted to the department under sub. (l)(b). Subsequently, after 

the set of rolled-ink fingerprints submitted under sub. (l)(b) is 

compared with the pertinent national record maintained by the FBI 

and after the FBI provides a copy of that record to the department, 

the department shall mail the transferee a copy of that pertinent 

record and an explanation for nonapproval. The department shall 
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then also mail the transferee the set of rolled-ink fingerprints 

submitted with the review request under sub. (l)(b). 

(e) If after review the department finds that the transferee 

is not the person identified in the reeord on whieh the department 

relied in denying approval of the handgun transfer to the 

transferee and that approval may be granted under the law, the 

department shall notify the transferee and the dealer in writing 

and shall withdraw the previously issued nonapproval number and 

shall provide the dealer an approval number. 

Jus 10.08 RE CORD CORRECTION REVIEW AFTER NONAPPROVAL. (1) 

After reeei ving a eopy of the pertinent re cord under s. Jus 

10.07(2), a transferee whose handgun purehase is not approved under 

s. Jus 10.06 or 10.07 may, within 10 days after being mailed the 

reeord, request arecord eorreetion review of the department' s 

nonapproval. The request shall be made by mailing a written request 

to the department with the information required under sub. (2). 

The direetor of the bureau of erime information within the 

department or the direetor' s designee shall review the reeord 

eorreetion request. 

(2) The transferee' s request under this seetion shall inelude 

a eopy of the pertinent reeord mailed to the transferee under s. 

Jus 10.07(2)(a) or (b), shall state the grounds for the requested 

reeord eorreetion review and sha11 speeifieally identify the 

alleged error in the reeord. The properly authentieated relevant 

eourt doeument or doeuments showing the alleged disposition or 

nonexistenee of the apparent felony arrest or eonvietion shall 

aeeompany the request. Also if relevant to the transferee' s 
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request, the properly authentieated relevant doeument or doeuments 

showing that the transferee has reeeived a pardon or has obtained 

relief under s. 941.29, Stats., shall aeeompany the request. 

Note: Any transferee entitled to request arecord eorreetion 

review under this subseetion may do so by mailing a written request 

wi th the necessary accompanying authenticated document or documents 

to the following address: Crime Information Bureau, Attention: 

Firearms Hotline, P.o. Box 2718, Madison, Wiseonsin 53701. 

(3) Wi thin 10 working days after reeei ving arequest for 

re cord eorreetion review that eomplies with and is eomplete under 

subs. (1) and (2), the direetor of the bureau of erime information 

or the direetor' s designee shall review and either affirm or 

reverse the department's earlier nonapproval and shall notify the 

transferee and the dealer in wri ting providing them a brief 

explanation for the result on review. In notifying the transferee 

and the dealer, the department shall proeeed as follows: 

(a) If the direetor or the direetor' s designee coneludes that 

transferring a handgun to the transferee is allowed under s. 

941.29, Stats., the department shall withdraw the previously issued 

nonapproval number and shall provide the dealer an approval number; 

or 

(b) If the direetor or the direetor' s designee coneludes that 

·transferring a handgun to the transferee is prohibited by s. 

941.29, Stats., the department shall notify the transferee and the 

dealer that the nonapproval number already issued remains in 

effeet. 
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Jus 10.09 APPEAL AFTER REVIEW. (1) After receiving the 

written review results under s. Jus 10.08(3)(intro.) and (b), a 

transferee may within 10 days after being mailed those results file 

an appeal. The appeal shall be in writing to the administrator of 

the division of law enforcement services within the department. 

(2) The written appeal as filed shall include a copy of the 

relevant wri tten review resul ts issued under s. Jus 10.08 (3) 

(intro. ) 

alleged 

properly 

appeal. 

and (b) , shall specifically particular 

error in those review resul ts, 

identify the 

and shall include any 

the authenticated documentation required to support 

Note: Any transferee entitled to appeal under this subsection 

may do so by mailing an appeal to the following address: 

Administrator, Division of Law Enforcement Services, P.O. Box 7857, 

Madison, Wisconsin 53707-7857. 

(3) (a) The administrator or the administrator' s designee 

shall examine both the relevant written review ~esults issued under 

s. Jus 10.08 (3) (intro.) and (b) and the wri tten appeal with 

accompanying documentation as filed under subs. (1) and (2). Based 

on that examination and under the applicable law, the administrator 

or the administrator's designee shall reach a final departmental 

conclusion either affirming or reversing the review results issued 

under s. Jus 10.08(3)(b). 

(b) Within 10 working days after receiving a written appeal 

under sub. (1), the administrator or the administrator's designee 

shall notify the transferee and the dealer in writing providing 

them a brief explanation for the departmental conclusion onappeal. 
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In notifying the transferee and the dealer, the department shall 

proeeed as follows: 

1. If the administrator or the administrator' s designee 

coneludes that transferring a handgun to the transferee is allowed 

under s. 941.29, Stats., the department shall withdraw the 

previously issued nonapproval number and shall provide the dealer 

an approval number; or 

2. If the administrator or the administrator' s designee 

coneludes that transferring a handgun to the transferee is 

prohibited by s. 941.29, Stats., the department shall notify the 

transferee and the dealer that the nonapproval number already 

issued remains in effeet. 

Jus 10.10 RECORDS. (1) DEALER RECORDS. (a) Notifieation 

forms. A dealer shall keep the original eopy of eaeh eompleted 

notifieation form prepared under s. Jus 10.06(1)(e). 

(b) Confirmation and approval or nonapproval numbers. A 

dealer shall keep reeords showing eaeh eonfirmation number issued 

to the dealer under s. Jus 10.06(2)(a) 2 b and showing the approval 

or nonapproval number issued to the dealer that eorresponds with 

eaeh eonfirmation number. 

(e) Reeord availability. A dealer shall keep the reeords 

required under this subseetion available for inspeetion by a 

department employe or designee during the dealer's normal business 

hours and as otherwise reasonably requested. 

(2) DEPARTMENT RECORDS. (a) Required reeords. The 

department shall keep the following reeords: 
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1. notes suffieient to show the information eommunieated to 

the department by telephone under s. Jus 10.06(1)(d) about eaeh 

individual notifieation form, 

2. a duplieate of eaeh notifieation form mailed to the 

department under s. Jus 10.06(1)(e) 1 (intro.), 

3. reeords required to eomply with any pertinent federal 

law, 

4. daily logs showing the date or dates for eaeh 

departmental reeord search and showing the dealer identifieation 

number, any eonfirmation number and either an approval or 

nonapproval number for eaeh search, and 

5. reeords .reasonably required for the department to 

administer this ehapter effeetively and effieiently. 

(b) Cheeking notifieation forms. After the department 

reeeives a duplieate of a eompleted notifieation form as required 

under s. Jus 10.06(1)(e) 1 (intro.), the department shall eheek to 

en sure that the information on the submitted duplieate eorresponds 

in all material respeets with the information the department 

reeeived about the notifieation form by telephone from the dealer 

under s. Jus 10.06(1)(d). If there is a material diserepaney, the 

department may notify the appropriate loeal law enforeement 

authorities and if appropriate may seek penalties under s. 

175.35(3), Stats. 

( e) Destroying reeords. The department shall destroy eertain 

reeords kept under par. (a) as follows: 

1. Within 30 days after reeeiving a duplieate notifieation 

form under s. Jus 10.06 ( 1 ) (e) 1 (intro.), the department shall 
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destroy its duplicate notification form and all its records 

concerning the record search associated with that form, except for 

the daily log entries required under par. (a) 4. The department 

shall, however, destroy its records under this subdivision only if 

it has already issued an approval number for the transfer involved 

and if nothing on the duplicate form shows that a handgun transfer 

to the transferee may be prohibited under s. 941.29, Stats. 

2. No later than 3 years after issuing an approval number, 

the department sha11 destroy al~ the daily log entries kept under 

par. (a) 4 that correspond with that approval number. 

Jus 10.11 FEES. (1) The department shall charge a dealer a 

$5 fee for each record search the dealer requests under s. Jus 

10.06(1)(d). A dealer may colleet the $5 fee from the transferee. 

( 2 ) ( a) The department shall mail a monthly bill to each 

dealer that has requested any record searcn under s. Jus 

10.06(1)(d) during the preceding billing period. Each bill shall 

include the dealer's identification number, an approval number or 

a nonapproval or confirmation number for each individual transfer 

approval request, and the tota1 amount payable by the dealer to the 

department. 

(b) A dealer shall pay each bill mailed to the dealer under 

par. (a) in full within 30 days after it is mailed to the dealer. 

The department may refuse to accept a toll-free call or to search 

arecord for any dealer that fails to pay any amount due within 30 

days after a bill is mailed to the dealer. 

Jus 10.12 PENALTIES. The penal ties for violating this 

chapter are set forth in s. 175.35(3), Stats. 
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Note: Section 175.35(3), Stats., imposes statutory penalties 

for the following conduct if it is intentional: transferring a 

handgun without satisfying the conditions for transfer set forth in 

s. 175.35, Stats., or this chapter; untruthfully completing a 

notification form required under s. Jus 10.06(1)(c); claiming 

falsely to the department to be a handgun dealer or providing'the 

department an incorrect dealer identification number while 

requesting arecord search; or failing to maintain a required 

dealer record including failing to maintain an original copy of 

each completed notification form or to maintain arecord of each 

confirmation number and each corresponding approval or nonapproval 

number. Under s. 175.35(3), Stats., the statutory penalties are as 

follows: a mandatory fine of not less than $500 nor more than 

$10,000 and a discretionary imprisonment of not more than nine 

months. 

(end of text) 

This rule shall take effeet on the first day of December 1991, 

as provided in s. 21 of 1991 Wisconsin Act 11. 

SEP 2 G 1991 

Revisor of Statutes 
P.ureau 

Date~ at Madison, ~isconsin, this 
J,3'" dayof Sefi'(fhbt'r-, 1991. 

General 

Wisconsin Department of Justice 
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Wisconsin Department of Justice 
See. 175.35, Wis. Stats. 
DJ-LE-FH1 (07/91) 

APPENDIX I 

FIREARMS DEALER REGISTRATION 

All entries on this form must be printed in ink or typed. 
. See noticec: 8Jld instructions on reverse side. 

----- ----

The undersigned agrees to comply with 1991 Wisconsin Act 11 as codified in s. 175.35, Stats,. and the procedures 
established by the Department of Justice under eh. Jus 10, Wis. Admin. Code, in obtaining Criminal History Record 
Information eheeks required for the transfer of certain firearms. 

Signature _---'-___________________ _ Date ___________ _ 

Oo not write below this !ine. Department of Justice use only. 

Authorized Telephone ·Number: 1-800-262-4867 



: .,-

, ' .. 
~:;:~7~~, ......•. ,::7~~'1>~~~~~5"~~~~~~1\4b!t$~;.qlQi+qqI 

APPENDIX II 
-J' DeJpartment of Justi~ 
.. (WI Stat 175.35) 

DJ-LE-FH2 FIREARMS DEALER NOTIFICATION FORM NO: 
- (HANDGUN TRANSFERS) 

.' , , -... '" '.: .. ':,' .: .. ~' -:.~: .:' .... : : ".~'.:';,'. ",':,:, ~ ::::':><.~~/\:::~:~:~ .. : ,,: ,~, ,.;'-' :·:t.·;.:(:>'>':, ,f·:~-. ~:.,r~~:·.:· ,.:;:' '. ~. ',.:~~/: :::: i, ~ .... ~; . . .. 
, . -

TlClOSferee (&Jyec's) L~ tme Oas!, Rrs~ LII) . iasas ef OthEt names at M'J tim e oow OI' In the past 

sex Race ,Dale 0( Birth r~~ Wej~ ii<Vr Eyes StreetM7ess 
aty state Zip . Sod~ Secuity /Unbei' 

Wisconsln titatule S. 941.29 rohibits S5eSSlOn ot a rearm b\ rsons that /lave been convicted of a telen In thIS state, convlCted of a enme elsewher pr po ype y e 
that would oo a felony H committed in this state, found not guilty of a felony in this st?,!e by reason of mentaJ disease OI' defeet OI' found not guilty OI' 
not responsible for a aime elsewhere l1t reason of insanity OI' mentaJ disease, OOfed OI' niness that would oo a felony in this state. 

Certification of Transferee (Buye~ 
I certify that t 

" 

[ ) Have not OOen eonvicted of a felony In this state OI' a aime elsewhere that would oo a felony it rommitted in Wisconsin (a_ 
felony is OOflned as a aime. punishable by one year OI' more in prison) ., 

[ ) Have not OOen found not guilty of a felony in this state OI' a crime elsewhere that would oo a felony in Wisconsin by reason 
. of insanity !x mentaJ dis8ase, .defeet OI' iIlness. w ______ .. ________________ .. ____________ .... ____ .. ________________________________ ... 

~ both above rondilions cannOl oo !ruthfuHy checked, the transfer of a firearm to the buyer may not occur uniess the' boyer has reeeived a pardon with 
respect to the aime OI' felony and has been expressly authorized to possess a firearm under 18 USA epp. 1203 OI' has obtained reliet from disabifities 
lInder 18 USC 925 (e). H that is the ease, the buyer must provide positive proof prior to obtaining the firearm. 

I cartRy under and in accordance with s. 175.35(2e) Stats.; that all statements on this form are true. I understand that it I intentionally make a talse 
statemen~ I am subject un der s. 175.35(3), Stats., to penallies of up to a $10,000 fine ~d up to 9 months imprisonment. 

loeäIer derX's SigoafLre 

Boyers Siglalure 

~1~~·~~T~~er~~~'~~.~N~~'_~~~~~----------------~r-~-~-Ma---ess--------_________ '-_'_-_-_-__ -_-_·_-·_·~~_·-__ -~_-~I-· 
Type of photo Identifleation Provided: 

[] Drivers Ucense [] Wisconsin Identifleation Card [] Other (Please Specify) 

Please record the following information concerning the Hotline eall 
tme OI Caller Dale Time 0( eall 

HoIJine OperaIQ- /I IGa/I CoofirrnatiQ"l /I Transfer .-'IWovaJ /I 

TrirlSler Nalawova/ /I 

NOTE: OO not transfer this weepon until a transfer epproval number is reee;ved. 
I Dale Itlal fireamt is transferred rme 0( transfer 

tme 0( Business Represoofative Elleding Transfer 
~ 

A copy of tnls form M.USr oo mailedlo Crlme Informatlon Bureau, post Offi~ HOX 2718, Madison, WisconslO 53701 ATIN: Flfearms Hollin e 
within 24 houra of transfer of the firearm ornotifieation of nonapprovaL 



Wisconsin Departmen! 01 Justice 
See. 175.35, Wis. Stats. 
DJ-LE-FH3, (07/91) 

·APPENDIX nI 

FIREARMS HOTLINE FORMS REQUISITION 

Rrearms Dealer Registration· (DJ-LE-FH 1) . 

Rrearms Dealer Notification (Handgun Transfers) (DJ-LE-FH2) 

Rrearms Hotline Forms Requisition (DJ-LE-FM3) 

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES & REQUESTS TO: . . 
Department of Justice; 
Crime Information Bureau 
Attention: Firearms Hotline 
P.O. Box 2718 
Madison, Wisconsin 53701-2718 

Telephone: 608/266-7314 



STATE OF WISCONSIN 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

JAMES E. DOYLE 
ATrORNEY GENERAL 

Patrieia J. Gorenee 
Deputy Attorney General 

Gary Poulson 
Assistant Revisor 

September 25, 1991 

Revisor of Statutes Bureau 
119 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd. 
Madison, Wisconsin 53702 

Re: Filing of Rule 
Ch. Jus 10, Wis. Admin. Code 

Dear Mr. Poulson: 

123 West Washington Avenue 
P.O. Box 7857 
Madison, WI 53707-7857 

Philip Peterson 
Assistant Attorney General 
608/267-2061 

RECEiVE[) 

SEP 2 61991 
R8Visor of Statm6S 

Bureau 

The Department of Justice encloses a certified copy of ch. Jus 
10, Wis. Admin. Code, for filing under see. 227.20, Stats. The 
department has adopted this rule and requests that it be published 
as required under see. 227.21, Stats. 

An additional uncertified copy of the rule is al so enclosed 
for your use as a printer's copy. 

PP:sld 

Enclosures 

ee: Jerry Hancock 
Alan Lee 
Robert McGrath 
Michael Roberts 
Bob SeIk 
Shari Eggleson 

i4~M~~ 
Philil Peterson 
Assistant Attorney General 


